
Call toll-free 877 226.2829 or email us at 
customercare@bambuhome.com to place 
your order or for more information.

The ideal choice for any catered event - dinner galas, picnics, 
parties, receptions and holiday entertaining

bambu All Occasion Veneerware® offers these advantages
- Showcases, the clean, natural beauty of bamboo
- Elegant and ecological
- Sturdy and durable, won't bend or buckle
- Biodegradable
- Compostable
- Certified Organic
- FDA tested & approved

Proudly served on at these events...

James Beard Foundation at Lincoln Center, New York, TED 
Conference in San Diego, political events on Capitol Hill, US 
Green Business Council in DC, Hollywood award galas, and 
dozens of school functions, hotel events, catered luncheons, 
office parties, wedding receptions, art openings, tailgaters, 
and birthdays.   It really is the preferred elegant and eco-
friendly choice for nearly all occasions. 

All Occasion Veneerware® is just one of the many original 
products from bambu. We create distinctive and innovative 
tabletop and food preparation products all made from 
highly renewable materials. 

Veneerware® Plates
7" Plates - 100 qty case
9" Plates - 100 qty case
11" Plates - 100 qty case

Veneerware® Sporks
3.5" Sporks - 250 qty case 

Veneerware® Knife Fork Spoon
6.5" Knife - 250 qty case
6.5" Fork - 250 qty case 
6.5" Spoon - 250 qty case 

Veneerware® Square Plates
7" Plates - 100 qty case
9" Plates - 100 qty case

www.bambuhome.com

All Occasion Veneerware®
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Integrating sustainable practices is imperative in 
today’s world. Necessary to achieve business success 
and necessary to preserve the planet. 

bambu All Occasion Veneerware® is the original ‘natural 
disposable.‘ Harvested sustainably and peeled directly 
from the bamboo culm. 

Recognized by Fortune magazine as the 25 Best Product 
Designs, All Occasion Veneerware® has won international 
honors and thousands of satisfied customers as the green 
serveware of choice for numerous functions and events, 
large and small, formal and casual.

Eco-friendly All Occasion Veneerware® is the leading 
choice for serveware for almost any formal or casual 
occasion when you want an elegant, natural, clean and 
green solution. 

“We could not be happier using Veneerware bamboo 
products at our events! These sustainable products are 
inline with our green initiatives. The eco-impact, cost 
savings and modern look make it a home run!”

“The Veneerware line provides a level of elegance you just 
can’t find anywhere else! Our customers love it, we love it 
and mother earth loves it!”

"Customers today are demanding sustainability in their  
event plans, Bambu's products are a great addition to 
assisting clients to achieve those results."

"Bambu's disposables have not only given our clients the 
unique look they desire for their events, it has also created 
a new profit center for my business!"

“Clients often select Culinary Crafts because of our use of 
Veneerware. It is an amazing marketing and sales tool.  
We ..... proudly say the client has selected these eco-
friendly products in keeping with the mission to preserve 
our planet.”

“Veneerware is a unique, green, affordable alternative to 
traditional plastic ware and we are thrilled to use this 
product in our catering business.”

Josh Carin, Geppetto Catering

Mary Crafts, Culinary Crafts 

RETURNED TO EARTH
Please consider composting

Caterers who join us in integrating sustainable practices 
into their business by choosing earth-friendly serveware 
and sustainable waste management, business owners are 
recognized for their efforts to embrace sustainable 
solutions.

Steve DeAngelo, DeAngelo's Catering & Events

Serving the needs of the catering industry since 2004 with 
innovative All Occasion Veneerware® bamboo serveware. 

- Biodegradable
- Compostable
- Certified Organic
- FDA-approved


